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Dealing with your Adversary & Accusations
One of the chief functions in the Mercy Court is to deal with the
dismantling of accusations arrayed against us from the enemy.
During this time we can no longer ignore the accusations from the
enemy because it is to divert you from the Lord's purpose and
plan for your life. If these accusations are left unresolved they will
not only not go away this will also hinder you and stop you in your
tracks from going any further in the courts of heaven. Also if you
ignore these accusations the enemy will begin if not already bring
torment and pain to your life because of these open doorways.

John 10:10 (NIV)
The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have
come that they may have life, and have it to the full.

Inner healing is a great tool to be used here to help you get
freedom from these kinds of strongholds. The enemy's job is to
divert you from your destiny, plan and purpose so you can’t fulfill
the commission the Father has given you.

Philippians 4:8 (NLT)
And now, dear brothers and sisters, one final thing. Fix your
thoughts on what is true, and honorable, and right, and pure,
and lovely, and admirable. Think about things that are
excellent and worthy of praise.



We have the mind of Christ and as long as we renew our minds in
God's word we will recognize the enemies tactics and schemes. It
is our job as Christians to be watchful as well as take hold of any
obstacle (thoughts) that acknowledges itself against the word of
God and capture that rebellious thought and bring it to the
obedience of Christ.

1 Corinthians 2:16 (NLT)
For,“Who can know the Lord’s thoughts? Who knows enough
to teach him?” But we understand these things, for we have
the mind of Christ.

Romans 12:2 (NKJV)
And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed
by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is
that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.

2 Corinthians 10:5 (NLT)
We destroy every proud obstacle that keeps people from
knowing God. We capture their rebellious thoughts and
teach them to obey Christ.

The accuser uses spiritual warfare through legal rights to bring
intrusive thoughts and plants negative accusations to our lives.
The enemy wants us to believe the lies they have planted and
wants us to believe these thoughts are from us so we will follow
them. This spiritual battle is in the mind and we can choose to
believe it or to believe what God's word has to say about us.



If an accusation is brought and no answer is given to the charge,
the accusation stands as fact whether it is or not. The devil is
objecting to the will of God based on our personal sins,
transgressions, our motives, our thought processes or the
unforgiveness in our hearts. Different elements may become an
integral factor, but these are common ones.


